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in children with SCA. in the latter group,
however, there are additional factors, prob-
ably renal in origin, which account for the
higher prevalence in these children. The high
incidence of nocturia in adults with SCA
tends to become progressively more prevalent
or active with aging. The pathogenesis of enu-
resis/nocturia in persons with SCA is worthy
of further investigation.
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Book Review
The Country Doctor and
the Specialist
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It is likely that almost no ob-
’&dquo; stctrtci’a.n-gyHecoi6g.t.st- ’ I-tas 1~~~’~~ ’
as important a. role in the develop-
&dquo; ment’’6E~~mod&euro;x&dquo;n ~bstctrMs-gyaecol-;
,a~~ as yred Lymam ~~~air’ whose
autobiography, ~’~~~ ~~z~~zt~ ’Doc* ~
’ tor~n~~.~c&dquo;~~<ct~M~~’d&euro;seft!yes his
early life and education and his
pr~~essMn~.-ca.x’eef.’HM career spailis
the,time during whi&. the obstetri-
’; Eia;n’gynscologH:t~< appeared ~~ the
scene and developed that special
branch of medicine relating to
reproduction. B:/:/ ’ / ’&dquo;
: &dquo;. The, book describes the family
and professional . life of -a small,
~ tQwn.~eountfy-<&’ct~’~(th’e: author’s
father) and its effect upon his son’s
:;’ ~tMQn;::M&dquo;:.etH&euro;r medicine and sub-
seq,uently, to become -~ a specialist.
Doctor IAdair ~&euro;~~ ~c~~ ~t~~~~~ to
enter medical school’ until his list
year in as he states he was
11 too well acquainted with the
strenuous life c~~ ~i country practi-
t~~~~r ~~ ~~~c~~ any illusions about
the medical &dquo; after
his graduation from medico col-
lege and internship he entered
practice in Minnea.poM.s~.nn~ found
zt difficult tc~ get’ started because
an overabundance of physicians
worked in one t~f t:~e univer-
s~ty dispensaries and later was
~1~.~~~. in charge of the home r~~~ ~.
livery service where he I worked
with the Visiting Nurse Associa-
don and the ~~~~~c Welfare So. .’
~~~~~. This may have provided the ..
stimulus for his permanent concern
over maternal and infant welfare. ’&dquo;
Docto subsequent career
iii, medical edt4-cation’ first as Pro-
~~~~~~ ~~ ~~s~~~~~~~’~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ’
~~’, the- !LTtiiversity of Mianem&~.amd~.
finally as Chairman ’of the Depart-
~~~t ~~ ~~~ University of Clicago,
provided an opportunity to,pursue,
his major interest, ~.~ ~~i ~~*
pects, ~1~~~~~tr~~~~~~~~a~r~~~, but
~ ~’whtte:~~!:~:’:.thit& ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~,~~ ’i
’ ~ ~ttstandmg~/ faculty and provided’
them with the facilities necessary
to develop a varied and sophisti-
cated research program and the
patients necessary for .teaching and
resident training. ’ 
Doctor Adair was instrumental
m initiating the joint Committee
c~~~ ~~~.t~~~~~1 ~~~l~~r~: ~~tic~~~ i~ 1932
became the : American Committee
on Maternal Welfare (now the B
American Association for&dquo;Mat&euro;rnal: / ’
~~~1.’~~Id~ ~C~~~~* 1~~ ~w~ in. early ..
proponen ’t of sex education; his BB
most ambitious venture being the /.. ;
ftlming of ~’’’Thc.;.Sirth~ of a Baby&dquo;’
which was designed for lay audi-, B
’ene&euro;&’f-a.nd.-’w’h:tc!ii ~~r~~~~~~I~
shown to, millions of people
~ ’&&euro;~ entire ~otM.~:Ob-,.-.’’)~~~
stacles to showing the ; .’.:
:a New Ym-k Stat~-- prctaibition on
the basis that it was &dquo;~’....,,o~sccNe, /B ~.
:md&euro;ee.nt,B~mm.or~,~ihht~aM.’/an~ /
sacrilegious...&mdash;J. Robert Will-
son,M.D., Professor and Chairman.
Department of Obstetrics-Gynecol-
ogy, University of Michigan Medi-
cal Center, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
